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Holiday Party
16 December, 5 pm
Men might as well project a voyage to the Moon as attempt to employ steam navigation against the
stormy North Atlantic Ocean.
- Dr. Dionysus Lardner, professor
of natural philosophy and astronomy, University College, London,
1838
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"All of these are in addition to the ongoing activities we'll be
pursuing this year, including fun monthly Chapter meetings
(led by Sal Webber), a great monthly newsletter (led by Che
Barnes), a terrific Paso Robles contest (led by Terry Lauck),

Darren Pleasance

Happy holidays,
It's hard to believe it's the end of the year already. And what
a year it's been...
Calavaras County Airport as first seen early this year
from the eyes of an aerobatic pilot.
and of course a variety of other fun parties, flyout, and events
that our many active volunteers will undoubtedly orchestrate."
Standing here in December, it's hard to feel anything but fantastic around how we're doing against these, and more. Let
me recap a few of the notable achievements:
1) We not only renewed the Tracy Aerobatic Box, but also
secured Calavaras County as well as New Jerusalem for aerobatic practices. An amazing achievement that owes it's success to a ton of work from many, including most notably Angie Niles and Don Gutridge
2) We had fantastic turnouts at all of our monthly Chapter
meetings due to the many great topics we had including
"advanced spins" from Ben Freelove, "formation flying" from
Bill Stein, "flying the maneuvers" from both Todd and Allison, "radio controlled aircraft demo" from Brett Goldberg,
and many other great topics hosted by our members. Sal
Webber has been central to pulling the overall calendar together every month.
3) Our Paso Robles Contest was a smashing success with record sponsorships, outstanding turnout, and a great awards
ceremony. All of this was due to Terry Lauck's hard work
and inspiring attention to detail.
4) A successful Judges School due exclusively to the hard
efforts of Marilyn "I'll never do a judges school again" Dash,
who year after year pulls off a great Judges school despite
every year saying it's her last time hosting a judges school.

November’s chapter meeting was an outstanding presentation by Bill Stein about aerobatic formation flying.
I went back to review what our aspirations were for the year
to see how we'd done. From my January Prez Post, we set the
following aspirations for the year:
1) Greater focus on safety education, with particular emphasis
on aircraft maintenance and recovery from "maneuvers gone
bad"
2) Acquisition of an aerobatic practice box, either at Tracy,
Eagle Field, or some other place that would allow us at least
half a dozen practice sessions for this year's contest season
3) Updated web site that rivals the quality of our monthly
newsletter and serves as a source of current information and
new member acquisition

(Continued on page 3)
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Don Gutridge as Secretary, as well as Dave Watson as a Director, joining our other stalwart Board members including
Peter Jensen, Gordon Sorenson, Marilyn Dash, Andrew Connolly, and Che Barnes. This group should provide us with the
energy and enthusiasm to make the coming year even better. Many thanks to all of you who agreed to serve in these
positions to help keep our Chapter flourishing.
I'll outline some aspirations for the coming year in next
month's newsletter, but I suspect we'll remain true to our
overall themes of Safety, Education, and Fun. I’m also sure
that several things will come true next year including our
Chapter putting on a great contest again (though we're in
search of a CD at this time so please step up if you're interested), and I'm sure we'll have several great fly-outs to fun
locations. We'll also plan to have some new programs for our
monthly Chapter meetings, and we'll continue to seek to involve our existing members as much as we can while actively
seeking new members. All of this geared towards keeping
our Chapter as strong and exciting a group as we can be.

February 2006
5) Our website has been updated with current calendar, pictures, and content due to Brett Goldsmith's personal initiative
6) We had one of our members compete in the AWAC in Poland (congratulations, Todd)
7) We produced an outstanding newsletter every month without
fail,

One thing that’s for sure is that our Chapter wouldn’t be
nearly as strong as it is if it weren’t for the terrific volunteers
we have that keep the Chapter running. While there are many
of our members that contribute in a variety of ways, I would
like to specifically acknowledge the contributions of several
members who’ve gone above and beyond this year to make
our Chapter great consistently, every month. In particular:
1) Che Barnes: Che has stepped into the big shoes of Peter
Jensen to take over our monthly newsletter and has done an
outstanding job. This is a big effort and requires a lot of haranguing to get the content for the newsletter each month, but

From the March 2006 Archives
thanks to the hard efforts of Che Barnes
8) We achieved a record number of new members. In fact,
we added 35 new members this year and now stand at 97 total
members which I believe makes us the largest chapter in the
U.S. In a time when many Chapters around the country are
shrinking, it's great thing to see our Chapter growing, and not
by just a little, but by a substantial amount. A heartfelt
"welcome" to all of you who have joined us in the past year
and who continue to help keep the energy of our Chapter so
high.

Dave Watson in April

also one of the most important things we do to help keep us
all connected so many "Thanks" to Che for continuing to
carry the torch for us.

For those who missed last month's Chapter meeting, we also
elected a slate of Officers and Directors that will lead us into
the new year. While some of the leadership remains the same
(I somehow got reelected Prez and Howard couldn't escape
the Treasurers position), we also welcome some new members to the Board including Sal Webber as Vice President,
December 2006

it's

2) Howard Kirker: Howard has tirelessly worked behind the
scenes to keep our Chapter going including being the most
diligent Treasurer I've ever seen, a fantastic thought partner to
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From the Editor

Darrin Silver

Che Barnes

November has led us into the holidays as well as the winter weather. This gives us a chance to contemplate the
last year and, for some, to get annual inspections done.
You may have also noticed the nixed real estate add next
to Darrin Silver’s cartoon. He reports a career change and
is working as a technical writer for Jeppeson Dataplan in
San Jose. (Best of luck, Darrin!)
me and the rest
of the Board on
the many challenging topics
we deal with
every year, and
a constant
source of entertainment and
admiration as
he guides his
orange Great
Lakes to consisMay: Mike Torbett’s aircraft
tent wins
throughout the skies of California, Arizona, Oregon, Washington, and Texas. Thank you Howard for all your help over
the last few years.
3) Andrew Connolly: Andrew has worked diligently over the
past year to pull together multiple aerobatic practice sessions
at each of our three sites. He's also been a constant source of
encouragement and energy to me and the rest of our Chapter
in getting us involved in fun activities and events. And he, of
course, has the uncanny ability to take a perfectly fine
weather forecast and turn it into a rainy day by simply declaring the day an "aerobatic practice session". Truly amazing
powers and many well deserved "Thanks" for all your energy
and commitment to the Chapter

Please keep the newsletter in mind if you have any newsworthy and non-newsworthy aviation experiences to report!
All the best and happy holidays.

-Che

ing in a big way to
keeping the Chapter
going and if I were to
list everyone who helps
make our Chapter
great, we’d need a
much longer newsletter. As such, let me
just thank all of the
Board members, Officers, and members who
contribute time every
month to keeping the
Chapter fun and valuable to belong to. From
keeping the books
straight, to contributing
to monthly meetings, to
Pine Mountain Lake in June organizing critiquing sessions, to rounding up
folks to attend local contests, to simply showing your support

Of course we have many other individuals who are contribut-4-
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June: Paso Winner’s Circle
Post Paso Party in July

Borrego
June: Hot day in Tracy—remember those?
August Tracy Fly-In

every year by maintaining your membership, I’d like to thank
you all for making my role as President quite easy and a lot of
fun.
I hope to see many of you at our holiday party on Saturday,
December 16th at my house and perhaps out at the airport
over the holidays as I work to get those last few hours in before I have to pull my plane apart for that dreaded annual inspection.
Happy holidays and blue skies…

Darren

AWAC in Poland

Connotative Captions
Members were asked to submit captions for
the below photo taken at Paso this year.

Here is what they came up with (in no particular order):
Low G-LOC Tolerance. - Donald Davidson
Marilyn, in trying to keep things moving at Paso, put Darren in his plane
wayyyyy to early - Vicki Cruse
5 minutes...just 5 more minutes and I’ll be as good as new! - Layne
Lisser
This is your captain speaking. Some of you may want to sit back, relax,
and take a nap as I pull through this Split S. – Sal Webber

December 2006
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IAC Chapter 38 Season Event Calendar
Sal Webber
DECEMBER
1-2
Arizona State Aerobatic Championship. Coolidge
Municipal Airport (P08) AZ. Contest is sponsored by
Chapter 69.
16

FEBRUARY 2007
Warbird Tours—LVK
MARCH 2007
Document Free Designs. Safety– Spins, GLOC, mechanical, bailout, off-airport landings.
APRIL 2007
Flying the Maneuvers: High performance aircraft.
MAY 2007
Flying the Maneuvers: How to get the most out of

Holiday Party

JANUARY 2007
Brainstorm the design of the new Freestyles

Chapter 38 Holiday Party

I have discovered that a screw-shaped device such as
this, if it is well make from starched linen, will rise in
the air if turned quickly.
- Leonardao da Vinci, Codice
Atlantico, describing his heli
cal air screw, 1480
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IAC Chapter 38 Membership Application/Renewal Form
Name:

Spouse:

Address:

City:

State:

Home Phone:

Work Phone:

E-mail 1:

E-mail 2:

IAC #:

EAA #:
EAA Expiration Date:

Certificate #:
Judge:
Competition:

Zip:

 Regional
 None

 National
 Basic

 Sportsman

 Intermediate

Aircraft:

 Advanced
N #:

Referred By:
Dues:

 Single Membership ($25/year)

 Family Membership ($30/year)

Send with check, made payable to “International Aerobatic Club Chapter 38”, to:
Howard Kirker, IAC38 Treasurer - 2279 Ocaso Camino - Fremont, CA 94539

Che Barnes
Editor, IAC 38
2233 Leavenworth St.
San Francisco, CA 94133

Chapter Meeting:
Holiday Party
Darren’s House
16 December, 5 pm
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